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Increased Enrollm~nt Brightens Future
By Joann Piet

correspondent
Student enrollment at Columbia College reached a record high
this fall semester while enrollment
continues to decline at other colleges and universities.
The Institutional Research
Departme nt said enrollment at
Columbia has grown to 7,620
students, or 4 percent higher than
I 993 fall semester figures. Enrollment in the graduate school also
increased by 213 students or 8.9
percent
The growth of graduate school
enrollment is auributed to the new
Master ofArts in Teaching degree
and increased attention to
multicultural studies.
While Columbia experiences
growth, increased enrollment is
not the standard throughout the
academic community.
At Loyola University, Fall
1994 undergraduate enrollment
decreased by 533 students, according to a Loyola source. Likewise, Roosevelt University noted
a slight enrollment decline for its
undergraduate program.
In a year when other Chicago
colleges have experienced reductions, Columbia continues to ex-

pand.
Columbia President Dr. John
Duff said student satisfaction and
word of mouth advertising are
high. Duff considers such wordof-mouth advertising invaluable.
He also stressed good teachers as
another reason for the school's
success. "We want people who
are good in the classroom, whose
work is on the cutting edge of that
program," Duff said.

Other features that appeal to
potential students include the open
admissions policy, the commitment to Liberal Arts education and
a fac ulty of working professionals.
The open admissions policy
gives students access to an advanced educatio n based on academic desire and ambition, not
solely on test scores.
Students who do not score
highly on the Scholastic Achievement Test scores or do not excel
in a traditionally structured education system often tum to Columbia as an alternative.
Students considered unsuccessful in high school often do well at
Columbia. "No school offers the
variety of programs we offer under one umbrella," said Terry
Miller, the director of admissions
and recruitment. His staff helps
students get accustomed to college
life.
"I don't think [performance]
high school has anything to do
with what you can do in college,"
junior Henry Walker said. Open
admissions allows s tudents to register at the last minute, which increases enrollment.
"We become the face of Columbia College," said Miller, who
helps students cut through administrative red tape. The administration office is user-friendly. Students can get help over the telephone or as needed o n a drop-in
basis.
The sense of community found
at Columbia is another attraction
for s tudents. "I appreciate that,"
said trans fer student F. Daniel

Harbecke.
Appointments are not always

necessary. If help is needed, a s tudent can walk into a department
and talk to somebody. Harbccke
said this was not the case at the
college he previously attended.
Vanessa Joslyn, a sophomore
majoring in theater arts, said the
relaxed, mutual respect between
the s tudents and the instructors
contributes to the school's atmosphere,.
Tuition often determines where
a s tudent will a ttend school.
"There is a concerted effort to keep
tuition as low as possible," Miller
said. Columbia has the lowest tuition of all private schools in Illinois.
The college was recently accepted into a pilot prog ram
forfedera l government studen t
loans. This program will assist students with financial planning by
their receiving advanced notice of
a loan's being denied or granted
According to Duff, as
Columbia's student body grows, so
will its facilities, the school is always looking for suitable properties to meet its s tudent's requirements.
Recent additions to Columbia,
which help recruit students , include the Center for Book and Paper Arts, at 218 S. Wabash St.; the
Columbia College Audio Technology Center, at 676 N. LaSalle
St.; and the Residence Hall at 73 1
S. Plymouth Ct.
A new Columbia plan focuses
on attracting students from diverse
c ultural back g rounds. It would
g uarantee a curriculum designed
to prepare s tudents to live and
work in a multicultural society and
actively contribute to the civil and
artistic communities of Chicago.

Nearly 600 students participated in Student Organization Day held
at the Hokln Annex, Thursday November 3.

Students Enjoy Life After Class
By Brendan O'Brien

dents to join. Lambda Force, a gay
alliance organization, used lo ud
house music and handed out colorNearly 600 students flowed into ful condoms to en tice potential
the Hokin Annex during Student members.
Organization Day on Thursday,
While many students commute
Nov. 3, to find o ut how they could to school everyday just to attend
get more involved in life outside class, some made a special trip just
of class.
to learn how to get more involved
"Student life is alive and kick- in s tudent life.
ing," said Assistant Dean of Stu"I took time out of my schedule
dent Life Madeline Roman-Vargas. to find out about o ther organiza"Each group did well to get out tio ns around schoo l ," said
their own word."
Stephanie Wright, a junior who is
Throughout the day, the 30 s tu- already involved in three s tudent
dent organizations on campus set groups. She said she is always lookup booths in what is usually a quiet ing for more ways to get involved.
student lounge. Organization and
Although the Student Organizac lub represen tatives talked to tion Day was a s uccess, few faculty
would-be members about their mis- members walked through the Hokin
sions and goals.
Annex that day. " I wish that more
"My main goal here is to get out fa c ulty members would have
the word about the Muslim Student showed up, even if it was on their
Association and to bring prac tic- lunch break," Roman-Vargas said.
ing Muslims together," said Orner
With the growing number of stuMozaffar, the club's founder.
dents who wanted to get involved
Club members handed out fly- in extracurricular activities, Stuers, buttons and key chains to in- dent Life got off to a great slart for
form students to help persuade stu- a very productive year.
Correspondent

Smokers, Nonsmokers Get Along
By Sergio Barreto
MJln~Jging

Editor

C indy S tockma n and Nittin
Gambhir, seniors majoring in marketing communications, used to
smoke in front of the elevators on
the 8th floor of the Torco Build ing
between classes and during breaks
from work in the marketing depart·
ment office.
There is a " no smoking" sign in
front of the elevators, but there is
also an ashtray.
"I've been here for three years,"
Stockton said. "We would sit there
and smoke, and faculty and staff
would pass by and they wouldn't
care."
Somebody cared on Tuesday,
Nov. 3, when S.D.!. security officer
Betty Greenley confiscated Stock·
man and Gambhir 's Columbia

Identifications for viola ting the
school's smoking policy.
"She told us to put our cigarettes
out and said we'd hear from her,"
Gambhir said. "She was very rude."
Security had to confiscate their
I.D.s to make sure that they were
Columbia s tudents to begin with,
according to Jose Gallegos. securit y s upervisor. "Th e s moki ng
policy is being reviewed," Gallegos
said. "Right now it can be a little
confusing, like when there's a no
smoking sign and an ashtray."
Four other s tuden ts had the ir
I. D .s confiscated thi s week,
Gallegos said.
"These arc isolated incidents,"
said Dean of S tudents John Moore.
" Some people can't s tand a cigarette
within 50 miles. E verytime they
smell smoke, they call security."
Moore, who s mokes, said he

understands the pressures smokers
arc faced with.
Martha Meegan-Linehan, director of adminis trati ve services, determines which and how many locations are allocated for smoking
conformi ng to C hicago F ire
Mars ha ll regu la tio ns . MeeganLinehan refused to be interviewed
for this story.
Ins titutional research has no figures on how many students smoke,
but Moore said that it is a "significant number," and that the same is
true of staff, faculty, and administration officials. "Sometimes I sit
in a meeting, and just about everyone is smoking," Moore said.

See Smoking
page3
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Puumg together thc_perfcc~ rcsum_e taP<: IS ~lle~go for ,asplrmg
college graduates scckmg the1r firSt JObs m the field and for'vcteran
television broadcast journalists alike.
. _ .. .
. . •
As discussed at the recent broadcast joumali~m ClltCCr c)fnu!;.putling together the ideal resume tape takes time and patience. You never
quite know exactly what a prospective employer is looking for in tenns
of presence style and pcrfonnance. Yet a few things are certain in
making yoU:. way through this difficult task.
The tape and accompanying resume must convince and sell to the
news director viewing it the concept that you arc a solid writer and
·
bT
·
·
A
story _teller, With a strong a.~-lty to commumcate to viewers. ppcar·
a nee IS also esscnual to m""mg a strong 1_mp~IOn.
The resume tape should generally begm _w1th a montage of short
sllmdups, usually three to five:. The _ne~s d1rector wants to see_ you
and how you relate to the aud1encc, m d1fTcrent types of news S1tualions, ranging from a crime scene to a political gathering to a fcarturc
story.
Those should be followed by two or three reporter packages, ranging from one and a half to two minutes in length. They need to be
tightly written and a reportCt s11mdup needs to be included.
In addition, your tape should also include a sample of you anchoring the
news.ltltlllycomcliomaportiooofColumbia'saward-winning"600South"
newscast, or it could be a scgmc:nt shot at the anchor-desk of alocal television
Slation where you arc doing an intcmsbip.
Needless to say, delivering the news from an anchor-desk is also
an imponant element to include on a succeesful resume tape.
Once your tape is fmished and you feel good about its contents, the
huge task of marketing and selling yourself to stations nationwide
begins.
Develop a working list of stations where you realistically have hopes
of landing an on-air position. For a beginning job, this is gcnrally in
a small to medirn-sized market.
Prepare a well-written cover letter and resume and send them with
the tape to the current news director at each of the stations on your
List. Make sure the person to whom you arc sending the materials is
still in the job.
From this point it's a matter of following up with phone calls,
while being persistent as well as patient.
It's 1101 at all uncommon for several months to pass before that
firSt television job becomes a reality. Many top reporters and producers at stations around the country went through that exact situation
after receiving their college degrees.
lbesc points are discussed in detail on the VHS tape of the recent
broadcast JOurnalism career clinic. It is available for viewing through
the Career Resource Center at extension 280 or the broadcast journal·
ism department at extension 643.

S~ve Corman is Columbia College's dirutor of broadcast journalism. During his 30-year career. he has won eight Emmy awards as
a television producer and writer. It includes 13 years OJIVMAQ·1V
(Chicago) and seven )tars at KNSD-n1 (San Diego).

Corrrspottdent

A'lf:olumbia graduate's design is
ti!YWIIIning entry of the "Corporate
~ijn~ lllustralion contest," sponsonl by Sofitel International, the
Pailtion hotel chain.
Nathalie Gribinski's illustration
: will be displayed in all North At!antic Sofitel properties. Her design
will also be the cover of Sofitel's
1994 Christmas cards.
"The exposure she's about to get
is ast_ounding, ". sai.d lsabel~e
McGutre, ~ part·t~me mstructor m
the art _andjou~allsmdepru:tments.
McGuiCC was mstrumental m coordinating Gribinski 's panicipation
in the contest.
The contest required an illustrated portrayal of Sofitel's corporate vision. To get a feel for what
Sofitel stands, Gribinski and
McGuire toured the hotel chain's
suburban Rosemont location.
Using the .~ci~tosh Photo S~op
program, Gnbmsk1 created an 1mp~ssionist water color painting
With a French flavor.

which are the colors of the French
flag and the American flag," said
Gribinski. The illustration was first
handdrawn and then scanned into
thecomputer. Gribinski'sfocuswas
a global picture which would encompass Sofitel's European and
North American hotel operations.
The first stage of the compelilion was held among regional student artists. Gribinski then advanced then into the international
finals. Her prize for winning the
regional portion of the contest 41clud.ed a free weekend ~or two at a
Sof1t~l hote_l. Her mstructor,
McGuire reec1ved the same.
As winners of the international
fmals, Gribinski and McGuire each
won a paid trip for two to Paris and
a three night stay at a Sofitel hotel.
Aside from winning the contest,
the hotel c hain commissioned
Gribinski to create another illustration in the same spirit as her winning piece. Due to complications,
Sofitel had to cancel the deal, but
Gribinski will be compensated for

The contest's deadline Wll 11o
tended to allow Gribinsld'a panici.
palion. She was vacationins wbea
the contest was announced. After
returning she had only two cllya
to complete her project to meet lbe
deadline.
·
"Sometimes the beat wort Ia
done in a very shon time," 111c1
Gribinski. "I'm very lucky."
Gtibinski, a Parisian lrlnlf• ·
student, graduated in ]uno 1994 a
a graphic designer. Before IIUciJd..
ing Columbia, Grib~nsld had completed law sch~l m France. She
c~~g~ profcss~o~s becauleber
spmt 1s more artlsllc.
In the future, Gribinski planloa
getting a job where her skilll em
be developed. Her an ICMato iJ.
lustralion rather than bulineu cr
commercial work. Gribinsld Ia DOl
discouraged by the long job hunt.
ShewiUinterviewuntilshefllldla
job that fits her talents.
Her teacher agrees: "N~
has no fears. She wdl go far,
McGuire said.

"The exposure she's
about to get is
astounding.
Nathalie has
no fears. She
will go far,"
said Isabelle
McGuire.

Minority Job Fair: Pay Your Dues First
ByOnltaMuk
Corrn,.,..,sn.t

"Start small but aim high" was
the resounding message of the
third annual Minority Journalism
Job Fair held at the Inter-Continental Hol.el on Oct. 23.
1lle Inland Press Auociation,
Inc., hos1cd the fair. Ninety stu·
dents from 29 colleges and universities, including Columbia, at·
tended .

Moderator Ed He nry, vice
pre5idcnt or admmmration . o r
lnd•ma·~ South/Jend 1rtbune. ~ud

)IJUrnah\m •tudcnl' 'hould plan to
work at srn<JII new•p.,pera fur
about two years ir they hope to
advance into the larger once.
Karla <Jarrell Harahaw, cdJtor
ufthe SprlntQield-Ohlo News Sun
al~ advJJcd, "Ou to ~nn~ller P'~
pen frYr your e~per icnce. SIJirt 111
the l'rotJM, the Sprmg f~ekh und
tkn "orne t~k to Chicago."
In a llaJrlJn~ ~--•on 1111 apply
mg for a J'>b, l<ol>crt Orccne.
pre..dcnt of the lowu trd~ GfJod
NewA !ldvl~l studcnl-' "to u'llluhl·
f.-huJOOd wmnon ~11'11:. "
lie werrt thruugh intervlewitll(
le4hmque•. bticny rncntk711ing rcwrm:,, arJ(I later held rrl(}(;k i11tcr·

interviewer, arrive early and fill out
the job applicauon completely.
"Sell yourself through your
deeds and control the interview,"
Greene said.
When filling an application,
pcrsonul references arc important.
Have addresses ready, if needed,
never quote salurics, und respond
with short. qu1ck sentences beca use moat emp loyers decide,
whether to hire or not, within the
interview'• firMt ten minutes.
Greene ~uggcstcd enthusnum
lr~lanccd with focused statistics.
For example, re~pond with: "KO
percent of my ftnancJU I cam11111S
went tu my ed ucu tion ," or "I
w()t1(cxJ 20 hours or more u week."
Leave the Intervie wer copic1 of
your ncwa clips.
!Je careful when ncgotlutlnll u
t olury, know whut lull yeur'l
llr'olduatinll clan Willi offered, but do
not AUlte U salary rUIIjle.
I lurshuw. the keynote spcuker,
e~p luinc:d how to achieve goul1. lle
il~~U:nded through lhc runkN from
""'stunt bucines• munugcr to eA•
«.utivc feature• ctlhur to IIIUNt rc·
CCtllly editor.
"' u guldo fur tho 2 1st ~;entury
st~e I UIIJICII-'. "Mukc your dcclslon1
now. Oo thrttuJ!h tho runka."

VltN\ ,

lie advt'l(l(l r111t to di•tract tl10

Student• JJIUAt be dotormlnod,

ambitious, aucntitivc, and credit
those who helped them , said
Harshaw.
Observation and personal identity arc a lso Important, said
Harshaw, who added thut students
should promote their ltrcnjlthS and
know their weaknesses.
"Don' t forget," 111id Hanhuw
about the fundomcntals. For ex·
ample, " llove solid work skills,
seck advice. and muintuln [your
personal and professional] integrity."

Aftcrwurds, Kathy Kocrling,
job fuir coordinntor for the Inland
Press job fair 'oordinutor sold ,
''The recruiters fou nd students to
be UJicntcd und woll-prcj)llrcd tUld
that tho Interviews yielded aood
(employment) prospects."
Henry uddud, 'Tho caliber or
studcntMwhu llltuntlod tl1o fulr, their
cnthusiusm und tho pertinent quol·
tions thoy u.~kcd ubouttho nowspu·
per lndu~try w11.~ ovcrwhohnln11. I
felt tho other spcnkou woro on lllf·
get uJ fur tl.'llellln11 studonL'!lo Slltrt
OUt on I IIlli II ncw~pllpotl, "
lie summed up tho joiJ fulr with
tho Afrlcun proverb: '11r you don't
knuw whero yuu uro !loi nll, It
dooMn't muller bcc11uao oil r011d1
load to Jllucos yuu llun ' l know
uboul."

I \'t'l\ 11\'111 lor t\rtl\1\, 1),'>1111\~J'\ .11\ll
\11 huC't'" 11111v nn -.1lc. Fl"rlythin~t
1111111 llno'l"" 10 l:op•·· 1'.11'<'1' tn 1\•t~<lh.
l.1hb m i.lhkt,,.. I >-•11·1""" th"

""r 111 •I ht,•wnr "1'1"'""""' 1

1
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Columbia Student Wins Poland's "Grammy"

r-

By Chris McGathey
Cmrapondmt

Imagine yourself in Poland
auending a music festival that few
Americans get to see, but thousands of Europeans attend.
Better yet, imagine performing
in that festival with a ten piece
band and singing a song that you
co-wrote, and then winning an
award for your performance.
For Chicagoan Eric Schruuman
and Ghanaian Justice Obed, aka
BB Bugaloo, that dream came true
for eleven summer days in 1994.
Schruuman and Bugaloo attended the Sopot Music Festival
in Poland. Sopot is a Baltic Sea
tourist reson close to Gdansk on
the nonhero coast. The festival
hosted hot names such as Afghan
Whigs and other foreign bands that
united to entenain a large number
of spectators from around the
world. The event was held in
aheavily wooded outdoor auditorium according to Schruuman.
Friend and manager Arthur
Winiarski entered the song, "Love
Dangerously", which Schruuman
sang in a competition winning
c r itical praise and attention.
Winiarski then told Schruuman
and Bugaloo that their chances of
participating in the festival were
good. After careful thought and
consideration, they decided to
tackle the project of performing
ovezseas at the "Polish Grammys."
Galaxy Group, their sponsor,
paid for Schruu man ' s and
Bugaloo's airfare from Chicago on
August 20.
Performing with a foreign backup band before 5,000 people and
another ten to twelve million via

television
was the last of
Schruuman's and Bugaloo's concerns when they arrived.
After reaching Sopot, B ugaloo
became very hoarse and ill. This,
you might think, could have been
a time for sightseeing while recuperating. However, according to
Schruuman being able to do anything was incidental, because the
time to do anything was condensed.
Travel
consisted
of
the
bodyguarded circuit from hotel to
studio for practice; Bugaloo was
due to perform soon.
In the past, the festival had been
criticized for being too conservative
musically, but when Schruuman
and Bugaloo performed on that Friday, Aug. 26, something magical
happened.
Bugaloo became a star after
jumping into the crowd. "From the
stage all I could sec was cameras
spinning, security guys with bouncing !D's chasing after BB, photographers with cameras flashing over
their heads, and BB running down
the aisles giving people high-fives,"
said Schruuman.
Bugaloo and Schruuman had
the crowd singing, received a standing ovation for their performance,
won fifth place for being the
audience's choice and were invited
to return for a second night to perform at the final gala.
"Everything I wanted to happen
for ten years in Chicago happened
in Sopot," said Schruuman, who
explained the trip as a freak professional opponunity
"Most of the other bands and
performers were like bland
Whitney Houston renditions,"
said friend and photographer A I
Roysdon, who also went to Poland.

Columbia stude nt t ak es a smoldog break

lluUdlog.

Smoking
from page 1
Students who smoke, according
to Moore, sometimes damage
school property by not disposing
of cigarette butts in ashtrays or by
puuing out cigarettes on carpets.
The Columbia College Student
Conduct Code states that "Smoking is permitted only in designated
areas" but does not determine what
punishment, if any, will be applied
to students who break the code.
''Whenever someone calls security, we have to do something because it's in violation of the Fire
Marshall code," Moore said. "Security takes the I. D., and I
reprimend the student. They always get their I.D.s back."
While many students do violate
the code, smokers and non-smokers get along surprisingly well at
Columbia, considering the virulent anti-smoking mood that is
sweeping the country.

"I don't mind it that people
don't respect no smoking signs because I'm fairly used to smoke,"
said graduate film student Scott
Alexander, a nonsmoker.
"Last year I used to smoke in
non-smoking places because I saw
so many people do it," said Gina
Siruno, a sophomore majoring in
fashion design. "But now I don' t
do it anymore, and I get upset when
I sec people doing it. It makes all
smokers look bad."
Sarah Summitt, a freshman who
has not yet decided on a major and
is trying toquit smoking, said she
does not always respect no smoking signs. "It's okay if people get
punished for smoking where they
shouldn't, because they were told
not to do it," she said. " And it's one
more reason to quit."
At the residence center, all public areas are nonsmoking, except for
the quiet study room, the piano room
and pan of the flCSI floor lounge. Students caught smoking in public ar-

The 31st annual summer event
ended on a Saturday afternoon with
Schruuman reading his acceptance speech before guests and
friends. Press conferences were a
normal thing during their escapade.
" I was being treated with the
respect I always felt was my due,
we were celebrities. Finally I was
being recognized for my efforts. It
was a strange sensation. We had
made it big in Poland," Schruuman
said.
Schruuman, a Columbia student (tk)hopes that another chance
to return comes soon. Due to his
disgust with the local Chicago
music scene. Chances of performing overseas should be grasped
quickly.
Travel is one thing, but traveling to a foreign land, being accepted, and winning an award for
an exceptional musical performance is not something many
achieve in eleven days.
Photos of the green country side
could not compare to the beauty the
threesome saw, experienced, and
witnessed.
" Here I'm wearing camouflage,
there I'm wearing some exotic
coat," said Schruuman, after trying to explain the whole experience.
"I had a really drab impression
of Poland at first," said Roysdon
" Actually it was very green and the
people were really nice."
The trip is sure to shed some
light on Schruu man 's and
Bugaloo's future endeavors as musicians and performers. They hope
be invited to return.

Helen Ladron de Guevara
Who s he is:
Helen Ladron de Guevara is the Director of Latino Cultural Affairs
in the Department of Student Life on the third floor of the Wabash
Building.

Education:
Ladron de Guevara has a Master's Degree of Library Science from
the University of New York at Albany and a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
History from the University of Guadalajara, Jalisco , Mexico.

''Whenever
someone calls
security, we have
to do something
because it's in
violation ofthe
Fire Marshall
code," Moore
said. "Security
takes the J.D.,
and I reprimend
the student."

What she does:
As Director of Latino Cultural Affairs, she coordinates c ultural and
artistic activities and programs to promote the recruitment of Latino
students into Columbia. Through these efforts, she diffuses the widely
varied talents of Columbia's Latino artists into the community and subsequently into jobs.
W hat her obj ective is:
She plans to help all Latino students organize cohesively so they
can become an integral and outstanding part of the school's student
body. "Latino students need to be exposed to other cultures, particularly other Latino cultures. That will enhance their understanding of
themselves and the world in which they work and live. I think that
there is very much artistic talent in Columbia's Latino population; but,
it is almost invisible. I will remedy that by working with the Latino
student organizations."

eas are fined, usually on second offense, said Jeff Stevenson, director
of residence life.
The residence center has smoking as well as nonsmoking rooms.
" We try to place students in the
appropriate room," Stevenson said.
"We have them fill out a preference
survey before moving in, but a lot
of times they don't give us the correct information."
Moore said that he understands
the craving to smoke a cigarette, but
he also has to set an example for
students. " We [administration)
don' t want to intimidate anybody,
don't want to violate smokers'
rights. But we also have to enforce
the Fire Marshall code and to protect students who don't want to be
exposed to secondhand smoking."
Moore assened that Columbia
is not cracking down on smokers.
"And if the school was to crack
down, I would be number one on
the list," he said.

Advice to students:
"Go ahead, Go for it!"
"Siempre adelante, y mejorando !"

By Mariano Torresplco
Copy Editor

'-------------------------.1
Any s tudent who is still not in compliance for measles. mumps. rubella.
tetanus/diphtheria and has naid the fine SOW has the chance to receive
FREE inoculations during the below specified times and days.

FOP. COLUMBIA CGUEGE :TU.DEl m

t

November 29. 1994 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
:-lovember 30. 1994 10:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m.
December I. 1994 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
624 South :vlichigan. Third Aoor. Faculty Lounge
~o appointment necessary: JD Required

PLEASE :-IOTE: Students who are still out of compliance by the fim day of ;pnng
1995 classes will have and additional $50.00 fine applied to theu tuition accounts.
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Student Displays.Thaksgiving Spirit .....
Recently, a student approached
me and said that a security guard
of Columbia College (which I will
not name) was overheard as saying
"Charles is becoming a product of
Columbia College."
For whatever that means I will
accept the comment as having worthiness. I will even go as far as say·
ing, "You're damn slcippy, I'm a
product of Columbia College."
Considering all of the fine
graduates Columbia has produced
over the years, who've went on to
fmd worlc and prosper in their respcctive fields, only a fool wouldn't
want to be a product of Columbia
College.
For starterS, my boss, Mayoral
Press Secretary Jim Williams is a
product [graduate) of Columbia
College. He gladly opened the doors
of City Hall to allow another prod·
uct of Columbia secure a full-time
job while attending school full·
time. Thanks Jim for being a prod·
uct of Columbia College.
By the way, Jim isn't the only
one I owe credit for such a distin·
guished honor. There are many
more I owe thanks to. But before I
name everyone who has helped me
achieve the status as being a prod·
uct of Columbia College I would
lilce to say: not once could I think
of any security guards who have
graduated from Columbia College.
No pun intended.
I guess th.!y're not products of
Columbia College.
Since we are nearing Thanks·
giving, I would like to thanlc the
folluwing individuals for helping
me join the "Products of Columbia
Club."
Where should I begin? How
about with the ftrSt requirement in
order to join the club. If it were not
for my bursar. Margaret Williams,
I would've been a product of Co-

lumbia for just one year. Thanks
Margaret for believing in me. The
same goes for Hazel Hosmer in the
fmancial aid office.
I can't forget the department I
major in: journalism. Thanks
Chairman Nat Lerhman for all of
those talks ofT the record. And of
course I can' t forget to thank Ad·
ministrative Assistant Lena
Renteria for always keeping me informed on where I stood with the
department Thanks Carolyn Hulse
for all of those conversations on the
record and for hoolcing me up with
my first internship. Thanks Don
Gold for teaching me my ftrSt journalismtechniqueandLesBrownlee
foralwaysgoingoutofyourwayto
provide me with helpful informstion. Thanks Omar Castillo for be·
ing there for me when I needed you.
Thanks Dennis Rodkin; you've
taught me so well. In the public relations department, I want to thank
Alton Miller and Mort Kaplan for
teaching me how to become slcilled
and savvy when dealing with the
media from a public relations perspeetive. You two are the best
Now onto the third floor in the
Wabash building. Thanks Dean
Lightfoot for the wedding gift.
Thanks Madeline Roman-Vargas,
there is just too little space to name
everything you have done for me.
Thanks Sharon Wilson for your
early morning smile and hellos as
we passed in the hallway on my way
to classes. Thanks John Moore for
allofyourinsightsabouttheschool
and how it really works.
Thanks Grctia Hightower,
Wayne Tulces, Paula Eubanks, Mark
Kelly, Dr. Glen Graham, Sheila
Baldwin, Paul Carter-Harrison and
Kimo Willaims for either having an
open door policy with me or giving
"sound" advice.
Also, I ha ve to thank Arvis

Averette for sticlcing his neck out
for me and Cvetlco Oeorgevich for
all of those strategic tallcs in your
wife's office.
I must give thanks to a few socurity guards on campus for being
my eyes and ears onthe lateSt gos·
sip. Sorry I can't name who you are
but as long as we know that's all
that matters. and I have to give
thanks to Christine Rance in the
bookstore. Thanks for lunch.
To my friends over the years at
Columbia: I would like to thank
Temprace Thwnsend for all of your
advice and never being phony;
thanks Ashalci AI-Sudan and Freda
Richmond for just being yourselves; thanks Olenda Scott for
helping me juggle school, work and
running a student organization;
thanks Lawrence Davis for listen·
ing to all of my problems. You are
a true loyal friend. I would lilce to
thank a host of other students but
space will not allow so I will just
thank all Each One Reach one
members for being very supportive
and may God bless you all.
I would like to thank faculty ad·
visor Tracey Robinson and the
Chronlclt staff, former and
present, for always being fair and
doing the best that they can under
difficult circumstances.
Last but not least, I would like
to thanlc Bert Gall for allowing me
to use Columbia as a practicing
ground for the many battles I will
have to face in the future.
Mayyouallwhohavehelpedme
bccomeaproductofColumbiaCollege have as happy Thanksgiving
because I have all of you to be
thankful for.
Charles D. Edwards, Jr.
Senior
Journalism

Nobody's Forcing you to Read This
By John Henry Biedum<U\

to make or it.

Corrtspondotl

Last issue's column, although
somewhat indicative of what's to
come, may have misled readers.
Although it's part of what this col·
umn is about, I don 't want people
to think that my goal is simply to
push the boundaries of rree spoech.
" Artists" who usc the First
Amendment as a shield often place
art secondary to their game ·· "How
many can I offend and still get away
with it?" Do you remember Drcd
Scou Tyler, the student 81 the Art
Institute whose display prompted
patrons to step on the American
flag? Offensive? Sure. Protected? I
think so, the ideal's worth more
than the symbol. However, is it artistically worthy?
I myself picked a "controVersial"
view for lut iuue'1 debut column,
but I trwnpctcd ideas I firmly (pun
intended) believe in and that I find
worthy of communication. Tho:~e
from the lloward Stern school of
deejaying, voice whatever piuea
people off, probably do more harm
than good to free Rpccch.
We need intelligence und qual·
ity to combat cen110rthip •· more
Ont 1'11w Over th1 Cuckoo '1 N11lll
and leu 2 Live Crew•. While I can't
fulfill everybody's definition for
tho1le tcrma, I can guarantee udhcr·
cncc w my own definition•. which
Include• "underdog" tuple•. ·• thoiiO
that IUJ>port vulld argument• but
rurcly find u furum .
If you fonned an overull opinIon ba!ICd on my last entry, you'ro
In for a jolt. Ynu may think I urn a

So ... you didn' t li.lce my last column? You're offended by violence
on TV? Your Leeth grit thinking a
movie called Blow Job Betty even
exists?
You don't have to view them
and society's not a parent to your
children. AJ soon u anybody is
given the right to decide what i can
look at, they're going to take away
your UJtle MtmuJid (magic and
pagan devil wort) and your Bible
(loaded with sex and violence),
among other things.
So we your speech to ex plain
why I shouldn' t view those things
or shut up. Sounds preuy simple,
buuociety still hasn 't maUJred pa51
unsorship. Simply writing a First
Amendment wasn't enough •• in
1994, cart.ooniJIJ still go to jail in
Florida (yes. the Florida in
America) for "obticenity." And despite the 1urplus of media killing
~ JOfLiy with O.J., the prc!l!l is still
an all -important component of
freedom, which ia why this column
exist&.
The Chronicle ill an important

part of our m~ia . Laugh If you
will, but co llege~ ~~re often progcniton of change (look where the '601
and '70. civil right movemcnll
.urn.ed) and their new•p~~pcrs ~~rc
crucial inatrurnenu w that end.
The open forum offered by the
Chronicle may never be a. avail·
able after IVIIduatlon. The paper
you' re holding iJ whatever we want

radical liberal," but I'm not going
to fit under a convenient label. In·
dividuals should avoid platforms
and malcc up their own minds. If
you support gay rights in the military it doesn't mean you must ad·
vocate gun control.
While I'm a firm believer in the
philosophy behind political correct·
ness. the media's all over those issues, 10 my pen is staying away. I
will identify abuses of those causes,
but I'm not going to run them and
further into the ground than they
already are. We need balance in our
press, and this means everybody.
We need somebody to trumpet religious fundamentalist views. We
need to hear from those we loathe
·· branch Davidians, the KKK,
"proud-to-be" gang members. You
shut anyone up, and we're all in
uouble.
AJ my second column for the
Chronlcl1, this is a good tlme for
an introduction. This is my first semester at Columbia, but I' m a
uansferred and the Chronlcll is
not rn y first pluce of publlcutlon.
The mujority of my clips comos
from u muguzine called Gauntlll
("Pushing the Llmitll of Free Ex·
pression,") nnd I do some desktop
publlshln(l/edltlng. I'm currently
rcvl»ina and prc-murlcotlnll a
novel, and lrrcaularly hoMt "Kinky
Dolphin Open Mlc Pocuy, etc." ut
Chlcallo'a Cafe Amore.
flnough about rno. Ju1t remember, your televisions and radl01 all
hove knobs.

By Jon Blgnesa
Corrr•pondotl

Since some people took the time to write letters to me about
my past columns, I figured I should ignore them. But inltead, I
chose to respond.
Deborah Shnay wrote, "I read Jon Bigness' column in the 10Hl-94 Chonicle. I thought someone would address the OJ. issue
with intelligence. I hoped to read a viewpoint from an openminded college student who did research on the topic. Instead, I .
read a poorly written article where the author couldn't come up
with a different outlook."
Dear Deborah: Intelligence? Open-minded? Research? Let me
ask you a question, Deborah. Was that the fii'St time you read thia
column? Has anyone seen evidence of any of the above in my
column? Noooo. Will there be any in the future? Noooo.
Tasha Lynette CloptOn wrote, "[Regarding the Oct 24 "Big
and Small of it"] It was almost as if you were trying to aay that
those who listen to rap or dance music or even dress a certain
way are either drug dealers or criminals."
Dear Tasha: I didn't say it at all. If you had carefully lead the
column, you would have noticed that it was a security guard - not
me - who said that studetns at the Class Bash looked like drug
dealers. I came to the defense, and said that some of us were just
common criminals. It was a joke, Tasha. You know, humor, ha-ha?
Tasha, bless her heart, was not the only person who thought
that I had associated rap with drug dealers and criminals. Most
of the complaints I heard came from black students, who said
that I was a racist
For example, a young woman, whose name I will not mention, was so offended by that column that she felt the need to
threaten my physical well-being. She thought it would be a good
idea to include my picture and home address with my column so
her friends would know where to fmd me.
"I don't give a [defecation) about you," she said. "I hope you
drop dead and go to hell."
Come, come, my darling, how do you really feel?
The problem with putting my picture in the paper every wedr;
is that all the Columbia women would snatch up all the copies
before t he guys got a chance to read it And if all the women are
hoarding copies of the Clu'Onlcle with my picture in it, then how
will the school's female population, I have to decline to have my
picture in the paper.
But back to my admirer. There's not much I can say that will
sink in to this uptight young woman's mind. No matter what I
say, she will still believe that my column was racist. I say, how·
ever, that not every discussion about race is racist
Is it racist to say that blacks like chitlins? Not all blacks like
chitlins. Some whites enjoy chitlins. But I thinlc it's safe to say
that blacks eat chitlins more often than whites. Personally, I have
never tried chitlins, nor would I care to try them. Am I a racist
because I don't eat chitlins?
The same is ll'ue for rap. Most of the people who do like rap
are black. But some people want to label me a racist because I say
that I do not like rap.
The point of my column about the Class Bash was that there was
too much rap and not enough other types of music. Most of the
people who like rap are blaclc. Therefore, the dance was geiRd
toward blacks and the musical tasteS of other groups were ignored.
I would complain if the school sponsored a dinner and the
only thing they served was chitlins. You probably would too.
A lot of people at Columbia lillie about cu1tmll divasity. But when
90II'ICIOilC from the pcrccived majority, a white male, tc11s poople of one
of the pcrccived minorities thal they are not paclic:ing lhe polilical cxrroclnCSS codes they so love k> p-each, well, then il's a difl'm.nl soy.
Suddenly, diversity is m.>b'ance.
Make up your minds, folies, because you can't have it both ways.
And when you figure it out, let me know.

What's
Cooking with Pditic3
~
Dear Editor:
of the
cultrure will sprNd.•

deaf
The article, IDSICad, bclpcd to sdOD
the spread of deaf a\VII'CIICSS.
Next time, do the doaC COIIIIIIO-

Being a colleague of Cook and
a deaf person myself, I was thrilled
when I saw the article on Peter in nity justice by covcrina all 1M
tho Oct. 24 edition. Unfortunately, buos. including tho IIPPiopi-my thrill lasted only two seconds. of tanauagc, beforo aettina a piece
The big blow In my face came publlshocl.
when the words jumped out at me,
Thanks for your tillle,
"never mind that Coole is hearingImpaired." That's equivalent to
Edna F. Johnstoa,
calling a black person CaucasianASUDeaf Cuhure lnstnletar
impaired or u white person Africun-Amoricun impaired. How's
Dear Edlla :
The purpose of rllllllillltlw ,..
that sound to you? (pun intended).
HcarlnJI·impaired Is dearadinll tlcle was to make people OWCII'I tl
und cultumlly Inappropriate be· 11t1 d1qf Cllltiii'W. 7'/tt pllrptm t/
cause It defines dear people as r~~~~nln1 your lfltlf Is to cltltMct
handicapped, not people with thclr tltal initial aWQI'fiiiS.S. Tlt.tMb ftw
own culture and lana~~~~&e. Potcr, th1 tip. Wt'/1 be /IIOI'W ~ill tlw
ironically, wu quotod as saylna. jluurw.
''The moro people aro awaro of tho
7'/te Editor
deaf culture, tho more awareness
111 1 I II lhl \l'ln " I I I I I \ IIIII'/'/ /1 1' \t.l t>l 111 1,
, 1.
1111 \ Ill l ~ llllt l lllt "l til IIIII \l li ll t l'lllo I
lllll ~ \ 111 , \lllll'\1~1\ll \I ttl ~ 1111 ' "'"' ' '

•

l> ES IC ;:-.: t·: KS, Jl .l.lXrKATOKS ,ret
PIICJ'r<H;HAF•ttJ-:KS n,·nkd h ) th,· Chnwide,
C o h1111ht.1 Cnll<' t!,.·, <'I Ii, 1.11 n~·" 'Pilf'il.'l
\\\• , I l l'
lookin g to H~\·;,ntp. " ·' ' ,,,. , n .: llt\t.'lll .11111 rt.•!ld illl' '~h. tl ~' l'
a n .: a " on..: " ' t ho.: le w ll' lll.lllll ll(! w,·o; k l y ,·.,lk .!'..: pub l u.:.t lll>lt '
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~·tor of Latino Affairs is on the Mark

New

~ i>htisize that her job covers all stu-

sptCJ'i • '

Columbia College's Latino students have been, until now, almost
invisible, says the new Director of
Latino Affairs.
That is the initial perception of
Ms. Helen Ladron de Guevara,
charged with coordinating the
college's Latino students. She
notes that is unacceptable because
they comprise 9 to 10 percent of the
student body.
Ms. Ladron de Guevara is an
accomplished bi-cultural scholar
and administrator, arrives at Columbia College from a consulting
popst with her alma mater the University of Guadalajara, in Jalisco
state, Mexico. There she worked
for the technological modernization of its libraries, special projects
and fund raising.
Most recently, she was Director
of the Mexican Cultural and Educational Institute, working with the
Mexican Consulate to disseminate
Mexican culture to sttengthen and
deepen bi-cultural understanding.
The Director of Latino AJTairs
is a Master of Library Science from
the University of New York at Albany and has a Bachelor of Arts
Degree in history. As an Invited
Librarian of the University of Arizona, at Tempe, she was in the
Steering Committee of the Binational Librarians Forum in the continuing program to improve
hbrariansh.ip and professional understanding between Mexican and
u.s. librarians.
Helen Ladron de Guevara is
of Mexican and Canadian ascendancy, and though born and educated in Mexico, grew up bi-lingual and bi-cultural; thus her leadership for the school's Latino populalioo. Though he is quick to em-

dents she discounts an exclusive
·focus.
AsDircctoroflatinoAJTairsshe
plans to further bilingualism by recruiting and retaining Hiapanic students across the Spanish culutural
spcctrum, and deepen and expand
the college libmry's Spanish ianguage materials. Given the diversity of talent in Chicago's Latino
communities, it is impemtive to
promote Columbia as a college
genuinely interested in helping arts
and communications students
achieve their professional potential.
High Schools slated for recruitment drives arc Gage Park in the
South side: Robcno Clemente in
the West side; and Farragut in the
Nonh side. Latino recruitment is
important because it channels
potential artists here and will positively aJTcct the image of Latins in
Chicago and American society;
successful artists will help integrate
the culturally marginalized Hispanic into the American mainstream
Her most pressing task is improving the image of Latinos and
of the Latina woman in particular.
The macho stereotype of the abnegated, perpetually pregnant, bare·
foot and unschooled woman is the
main obstacle Latinos face as they
realize themselves as persons and
as academics.
The Offtee of Latino Affairs, as
liaison between school and students, "will develop comprehensive
social, cultural. and educational
events and activities that creatively
bring into focus issues current to
Latins," explains Lad ron de
Guevara. Collaboration with student organizations such as Latinos

diehard stereotype of the Chiquita
Banana "hot mama" and the
"pachuco" greaser.
LUNA, presided by television
production junior Paula Garcia, is
oriented to uniting Latino students
into a cohesive campus organization and so continue producing
quality works like 1993's

Expresiones Lalinas(Latin Expressions) which used all anlstic ven-

uesofexpression inpresentingand
discussing cultural and artistic issues. The organization, open to all
students, meets Wednesdays from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in Room 306 of
the Wabash Campus.
Latina Image, presided by
Vivian Moreno, works actively to
change perceptions about Latin
women within and without the genera! Hispanic community and collegiate cultures. It meets from 2:00
Start your \'acation when
until3:00 p.m. every Wednesday in
Room 306 of the Wabash Campus.
you step out the door!
Along with the college's acaSkip the traffic and take
demic departments, Ms. Ladron de
lhr CTA Blue Line to O'Hare or
Guevara will conceive, design, and
thr CTA Orange Line to Midway.
administrate joint projects for imTherr is no hf'ltrr way
proving social, educational, and
to gf't downtown or around town
career opportunities for Hispanic
than thr CTA.
students.
She will rcali1-e such goals with
~lakr• nur ' rherlulr part of yours.
the help of an able staJT compelsing of administrators and student
teaching assistants. This last job
presents an invaluable opportunity
for any Columbia College student,
Fll flfl1fi . .D1f TIE IE1T JAr Till!
bilingual or not. interested in practieing the liberal, multicultural
work ethic characteristic of the college.
Director Ladron de Guevara asscsses her beginning thus: "Latino
students need to be exposed to other
cultures, especially other By Pete Mandra
hand, use Apple compu&en excluLatinamerican cultures. This ~I
sively in their classrooms and would
Unidos Now ill the Arts (LUNA) and strengthens and deepens the conbe better off with an Apple.
the Latina Image Club will real- victions and understanding that are
You rush out ofclass and hurry
When you have selected the type
ize such projects, by com:cting the cultural identity."
to the compurer laboratory to type of computer y-ou need the next
your great report on Abraham Lin- question is: With wltal f~aiiiTU?
coin; when finished you sigh in
This is crucial, and the mswer
relief.
depends on how long you plan on
Now, you think, comes the keeping the computer. H you only
easy part, but when you reach the · plan to use it until you finish scbool,
lab you have 10 wait for an avail- you can probably get by with ao
able computer. Wonc, you have inexpensive computer system that
to stay late to finish typing the ro- also includes a monochromatic
pon and you miss your train ~!om.. monitor, a bard-disc memory drive
Docs this scenario sound all too and a printer.
familiar to you?
If you plan 10 keep your comLong waits in the computer lab purer anu graduation - a real pasare a headache that plague many sibility considering the c:ost olec»Columbia students. There is a cation •• you should purchase a
simple solution: buy your moderalelypric:cdroveryexpeosivo
ownpcrsonal computer.
computer system. or course, you
Owning a computer offers can up-grade a low-end system
many advantages. For one, it laler, but in the long run it will be
malces typing school work ex- much costlier.
ucmely convenient. sinc:o tho comTho IIOllt qucslion is: Wu killl4
purer Is always available. Comput- of softwart Is GWiilobl11
cnsirnpllfy tedious tasb such as
Sof\waro is avaiW., but c:ao be
balancing a chcckboolt. There lftl very expensive forcolleaestudellts.
also many fun soltWiftl programs WordPttfcct, tho popu11r word-pothat help stave otT bcR<Iom.
ccssina program for both dlo Apple
However, before rcapina these and IBM typo modols, retails at
benefits, you have to shop for a $300. Fortunately, thoro aro
computer, a confuslna and some- chelpcr word-proccssina JIIOIIImS
times costly oxpcricnce •• and a available.
n:uon many, who lftl unl'rlmlllar
Cost Is always a rtw c:oasidllrwith PCI, act diiCOUlliOd. Those Ilion when~ a~
( 'ollll' lo Supl·rc·uls and save.
problems can be mlnlmlzod, If you Yctlt should not be thoclocislvo61cpropan~ beforo lhopplna and ask tor. Lo~ lBM-compl&ibloCilla:\s usual. 110 appoinlm 'IllS
yoursctr some questions before you pulers lftl compttld'IOly pric:ocl at
:I ll ' 111'1'1':-tSill)'.
boaln.
little moro t11an $1000.
336 S Mrchrgan Avenue:
Tho first qucatlon: Sltcwld I blQ'
Thouah Applo computers are
Berw~:en Jackson 11nr Van Buron
an ~pple or an IBM-compatible moro oxpcnslvo, tho coml*l.y doos
341·9797 Call AhtJud
computer? Thoro lsn ' 111 right M· otTer studonl dbcouniS and llu·
Open I Day& a wook
swer, Both typcuro oosy 10 lourn lblo pay!MIII plans.lftllo»ftauns
to operat • both meet tho coilo11
still out o.'c:«'d your buciFt. coo•tudont'a nood fOt WOI'IIJli'OCOaina. sldot purchaslna a used one, or
ulld both 11ro cornpatlblo with hun· )(111!10 a now ono.
drods or •ol\w1110 tltlilll.
With a comp~n~tlvo allopplftl,
Bctoro dcoldlna on a ayatom, lll\YOtlO ean find a tompUW to Ill
tnko Into llttount your lovol of tholr
and thelt budacL So.
tcehnoloMitlll tlunllltvhy with tllKlh Mtop wa tina valuable lime wldl
ON SUPERCUT • (reg. SIO.OO)
ON SUPfRCUT II'" (re{l. $12.00)
tYI)OOfPC.Ifyouonly u "n 18M IIOI~«t Abut Culurnblal
"'" h •.,. ,
"'''" "
"'• n , , ,,.,,,,..w,., ,.,,. "''"-'•••''ri.)IU'IIll'lh• ·Utt l1114• 1
compulor ol•dlool, you may w•nt
Ot~l y011r own pot80Ml c:oM• , . I •• •
41 1HI
• • ttt. fOU •• ' , .
, .II .. ,,.,.. ( I . , ... ltl'l lf'flhflQ ... ...,
to buy onulnc you 1\lr\llldy know putu-· and diKOvot bow toaftJUPIIICUTS
JUPf1ICUTS
how to OIJOI'IIIO II.
nl n1 It Is 10 1\a¥0 eom.pteM
~
~·
Computer arapllkl• lllld IOUtld IIUhool work 01\ limo I
tochnoloay maJora, on tho oth«

GET OUrrA TOWN!

Smart computer shopping

CUT YOURSELF A DEAL
ON A HAIRCUT.
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1 siooOFF-.- s2ooOFF,
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Community Media Workshop Gets Students In Print
By John Harris
St4{Writer

If you're a print o r broadcast
journalist or simply a student needing to get your story published, the
Communit y Media Workshop
(CMW} offers its services for you,
here, in Columbia College.
Since its 1989 fo unding, by
Thorn Clark and Hank DeZutter, at
Malcolm X ~ollege the CMW has
expanded its operations and moved
into Columbia.
The CMW helps fellow journalists fmd stories and get their point
across as it pertains to their particular medium.
"We don't see ourselves as pub·
licists in the public interest, but as
journalists trying to find unconventional stories that should be found
in the mainstream news," says
Clark.
The CMW offers training
courses to non-profit groups to enhance their media skills and assist
in getting their stories out. Since it
relocated to Columbia College nine
months ago, its courses have increased in popularity. " We' ve been
approached by groups, and have
had to turn them away," says Clark.
C urrently, the CMW is planning
to expand its schedule of training
services to cover all four seasons.
The o rganization a lso offers
journalists a guide titled Getting

On The Air and Into Print: A Citiu n's Guide to Chicago-Area Media. The guide is a veritable bible
of publishing information, with

more than 750 media gro up subscribers and listings of vinually eve ry major Chicagoland media
source. Its normal price is $70 and
$35 to non-profit organizations.
Clark sees it as " an essential tool
of the journalist. We have a deal
going for Columbia students, however, we're offering the guide for
$25. We'll be offering this from
now until the end of the year. It is
invaluable if you're a freelancer, a
student, or simply working for a
company and need to contact someone. This has the info rmation you
need."
Another service the CMW provides is the monthly series of informal Brown Bag Forums. Journalists meet every third Thursday
(in Room 806 of the Wabash Campus) to discuss topics such as the
"myth of community development"
and the future planning for the
South Loop area. The November
17 Brown Bag Forum will discuss
today's youth and the current job
market.
" People want to build m9 re
prison cells [rather] than build up
education and that's what we want
to talk about," says Clark. " We
don't wan t to ta lk about O.J .
[Simpson] or Tonya Harding. We
want to talk about news and information that pertain to Chicago."
Columbia College and the
CMW have a symbiotic relation:
The college supplies the non-profit
CNW with office space in return for
access to its wealth of media resources. In addition, the CMW,

over the past four years, has used
student camera crews to film and
videotape interviews and media
events, giving them invaluable professional experience and objective
evaluations of their work.
Clark sees his o rganization's services as beneficial to journalists
who need liaisons between stories
and resources. " Students as well as
faculty members can benefit from
this. We hope that we can augment
professional and working relationships between the teacher and the
student," he says.
The CMW also seeks to influe nce teaching at Columbia.
DeZutter and Clark will take over
Les Brownlee's course Covering
U rban Affairs next semester as
Brownlee goes on sabbatical.
Both DeZutter and Clark see this
as an chance to interact with students and give them the opponunity to publish their works.
"There is a lot of theoretical
work done in classes," says C lark,
"because the semeste r course
[schedule] usually doesn' t give you
the opponunity to delve into real
sto ries."
Their contacts throughout Chicago will allow students the opportunity to get published. "We have
great contacts in places such as
The Reader, New City, Chicago
Magazine. and Exito!, and we want
to use them. We' ll he lp you get it
printed. It is in our best interests
as well as that of the students. We
want to s how off our stude nts'
work."

By Victoria Sheridan
Advertising Mmager

Dear Swami Vick,
I'm not a psychopath or anything, bull really can't get over
my ex-boyfriend. It's not like I want to kill him, but after two shots of
tequila and a pack of Marlboros it takes three people to restrain me
from slashing the tires on his new 1995 Toyota Celica Convenible.
But I swear I'm not mental. I just want to even the score.
Signed,
Really Pissed

Dear Pissed,
I don't think that vandalism is the best way to even the
score. Swami Vick suggests a 12-step program for obsessivecompulsives instead.
But if you truly cannot resist the urge to hun him by attacking the object of his true affections, meaning the car, try this nifty
trick I remember from my glory days at New Trier High School.
In the brisk and chilly air of the morning dew, preferably
right before dawn, find yourself next to his car, armed with a bag of
double stuffed Oreos. Carefully unscrew the cookies, exposing the
cream center. On the windshield of the dream car, spell o ut the profanity or insult of your choice using the cookies as your writing instrument.
You see, the cream filling instantly freezes and sticks to the
windshield. Though the cookie itself can be taken off, the cream
filling remains on the window, along with your message. For some
reason, the filling doesn' t come off easily with soap and water; it
must be scrapped off, which is really time consuming.
This way, you can even the score without being hauled into
court, most likely.
Now get over it,
Swami Vick

Spike's Drop Squad Needs Objectivity
By Victoria Sheridan
Advenising Manager
Well, it was back to the land of
the three dollar Coke(That's the
Fme Ans theater on Michigan Ave,
in case you don't know) for a full
house preview of Spike Lee's newest creation The Drop Squad.
The Drop Squad is a group of
vigilantes who are paid a fee to pick
up African American straggle rs
who have fallen off the path of their
past, and remind them of where it
is of which they came from. Almost like a reprogramming.
In the past, it was Drop Squad
procedure to simply talk to people
to get them to see the light. The
original founder of the Drop Squad
does not agree with the violence,
but his workers feel that in today's
messed up society, people aren 't
that interested in listening. Hence
the Drop Squad uses elementary
school tactics of harsh taunting
combined with a heavy dose of
smacking people around to change
the evil ways of their victims. But
this is all done with good intentions. The point is to remind people
of their past, no t to scar them for
life.
Buford, an up and coming ad
executive, is one of the lucky chaps
who got to spend a good two weeks
at Club Drop Squad. It seems that
Buford heavily relied on Black stereotypes to aim at his target audience. In addition to that, admist
his success, his family became
somewhat of an embarrassment to
him. Instead of thanking them for
au of their support, he did what he
could to separate himself from his
"roots" for lack of a better wo rd.
Cousin Flip seemed to be a different sort of problem for B uford.
Despite their c loseness d uring
childhood, Buford sees Flip as an
imposition, and would like to leave
Flip behind with the rest of the family. Ironically, it's Flip who turns
out to be the best asset Buford has
to rely on.

The last straw was when Buford
proudly showed his fam ily his commercial for a Fried Chicken fast
food establishment. In his attempt
to promote a bargain meal called
the Gospel Pack, Buford scrapped
the bottom o f the stereotype barrel. Happy Slave Boy eagerly
passed o ut chicken in Bible boxes
via the drive thro ugh to big 'ol lip
smackin' C hurc h going women.
Spike L ee made a cameo in
Buford's commercial, sporting a
hat from one of his pervious mov.
ies.
Afte r repeated warnings to
"c heck himself', Buford's sister
took all she could take from her sellout brother. That is when she
turned to the Drop Squad for help.
Was Buford's dcprogramming
was pretty tame compared to others? A heavy set women who was
taken for sleeping with white men
was tied to a mammy statue while
having insult after insult spewed at
her. A corrupt politician was forced
to crawl on all fours while wearing
a KKK hat.
Once in the Drop Squad compound, Buford got his ass kicked.
He was tied to a chair, draped in
gold chains, and was forced to wear
a Jeri-Curl Cap. In the meantime,
when he wasn' t be ing verbally
abused, he was be ing physically
abused. It's actually surprising that
he managed to survive his stay with
the Drop Squad.
Spike Lee is not known for
subtlety. The scenes of this movie

are shocking, and they get their
point across w ith no f*cki ng
around. The moral of the story, to
sell-out your people is bad. To aid
in the ir oppression is obviously
even worse. Unfonunately, there
seemed to be a tiny vibe t hat
Buford's original crime was that he
attempted to make a success of himself. Does this movie say that to be
successful you automaticallykiss
white-ass and forget where you
came from? One person sitting
next to me commented she wanted
to sec what the Drop Squad would
do if they ever got their hands on
Bill Cosby. This movie gives no
credit to all the African Americans
who work hard, and are very we ll
aware of their background.
As for liulc tidbits, this movie
was surprisingly short for Spike,
the Drop Squad makes its point in
a mere 90 minutes. Of course, the
acting was nothing but the best, as
was th e writing. Althoug h, the
movie relics heavily on slang, and
if you're not familiar with the jargon you could find yourself wishing for subtitles, at the same time
you still understand everything
that's going on. The nicest thing
about the script was the movie was
fi lled with quotes that were inspirational in their meaning, "You just
can't responsible for yourself, you
didn' t get where you are by yourself." someone tells Buford near the
end of the film. Perhaps that's all
Buford needed to hear to set him
on the right path to begin with.
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Monday. November 14
Art ot Freelancing Workshop. In lhe lhird floor of lhe Wabash

p

Building, 623 S. Wabsh Ave., at I p.m. and at 5 p.m.

R

Contemporary Issues In Native America. Bob Robideau
(Anishinabc), spokcspctSOn for lhe New Mexico American Indian
Movement, and Ward Churchill (Creek/Cherokee Metis). a professor of American Indian Studies and Communications at &he University of Colorado, wiU speak at lhc Ferguson Theater, 600 S.
Michigan, from 2 to 4 p.m.
Writing Across tbe Curriculum. A panel discussion/workshop
designed to teach the fundamentals of WAC. In lhe lhird floor faculty lounge of the Thrco building, 624 S. Michigan Ave. at 5 p.m.

FUTURE
TUESDAY. NOV. 15

Thesday. Noyember 15

5:30 • 6 :30 PM

Resume and Cover Letter Workshop. On &he lhird floor of the
'Wabash Building at I p.m. and at 5 p.m.

HOKIN AUDITORIUM
623 S. WABASH

Allee Berry, a local fashion designer, will speak in room 130I
of 600 S. Michigan.

WednesdaY. Noyember 16

A PEER
GROUP
PANEL

Interviewing Skills Worksbopon lhe lhird floor of lhe Wabash
Building at I p.m. and at 5 p.m.
Tbe Best o1 "Film Techniques II" Screening. A showcase of
worlcs produced by film students during lhe summer semester. At
the Ferguson Theatre, 600 S. Michigan Ave., 6:30p.m.

OF RECENT CC
GRADS WORKING IN
THE FIELD

Thursday. Noyember 17

GRAPHIC DES IGN

Job Resean:b Workshop. On lhe lhird floor of the Wabash
Building at I p.m. and 5 p.m.

ILLUSTRATION
PRODUCTION

Youtb anci Jobs: Wbat Are tbe Barriers to Employment? A
Community Media Worshop forum on employment and inner city
yooth.ln room 806 of the Wabash Building from 12 to 1:30 p.m.

AD VERTISING

Fluid Measure Perf'orman(C Company show. At the Dance
Center, 4730 N . Sheridan Ave., at 8 p.m. Admission is $14.

SoH tJu Llut DIIM' forM,. A play focusing on racial issues.
at tbe Ferguson Theatre at 6:30 p.m. and at 8:30 p.m. Tickets arc
S3 for SIUdenlS and members of Each One Reach One, and $5 for
noo-SIIIdents and non-members.

Fridav. Noyember 18

NO GIMMICKS

DadUDC to wltJMia-w from fall classes.

EX1U INCOMl NOWI

ENVELON miFFINCI--·-ftliry.-.ll
,._ DIIIIIE M1E ..

&In flu Llut DIIM' forM,. See Nov. 17.

1m c.., ill.ill Aw.

Saturday. November 19
Worbhop 011 FRACTL Desipl Painttr and Natural Media
!':-'ntiJig.ln room 411 o( the Wabash Building.
Con!baglng Evcau

DO YOJJ HAD

"Wortboot: JoiiTNils 4lld lthtu." An exhibition of boob conraining thoughts, impressions, and materials of 40 national artists
in a variety of disciplines. At the Center for the Boob and Paper
Aru.. 7l E. lllh St Through Nov. 18.

GraduaiJoa application and audit for 1995 graduates. Deadline is Dec. 31, 1994. Apply at the Records omce in room 601 of
the 600 S. Michigan Bu.ilding.
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l11aid Measure Perf'ormana Company Show. See Nov. 17.
Admission is $16.
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